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GHS student Callie Jernigan shot
her first deer, a 10-point, on the
Jernigan Ranch west of Goldthwaite
last season. She used her great
grandfather's .243 rifle at 100 yds.
Her parents are Bryan and Leigh
Anne Jernigan; grandparents are
Harlan and Anita Jernigan, Jim and
Lois Williams, all of Goldthwaite.

Decklyn Oliver downed this huge
twelve-point buck in Eastern Mills
County with a .300 Winchester Magnum rifle. His father is Curtis Oliver.
Congratulations Decklyn on a real
Mills County Trophy!

Ethan Jones bagged this 20 inch wide ten point buck
last season while hunting with Steven Bridges on the
Graves XTC Ranch in northeast Mills County. Ethan
shot the buck at 120 yards with his .243 rifle. After
Ethan downed the ten point, he also shot a cull buck
that was standing nearby. Both bucks went down
quickly with clean, one-shot kills earning Ethan the
nickname Ethan 'Two For' Jones.

Goldthwaite resident Monica Hemsath bagged this wide buck at the
RRR Ranch on Saturday, December
2nd last year 5:15 pm. She made it to
the Annual Parade of Lights in Goldthwaite by 6:00 PM. That’s amazing
hunting and time management.

Jim Schunke downed this buck with his
Remington 788 in. 243 Win, loaded with
Federal Fusion 95gr rounds. The buck came
by his stand at 75 yards trailing a hot doe
in the early morning fog during the rut last
season.

Tyler Jackson, 15, of Liberty Hill,
took this 11-point with a droptine
– the first multi-point buck that he's
harvested – at the Triple D Ranch in
Mills County last season with one
shot of a .243 rifle . He is the son of
Todd and Diane Jackson of Liberty
Hill, and grandson of Don Lippke.

Tom Graves bagged this nice buck on the XTC
Graves Family Ranch over Thanksgiving break.
Tom shot the buck with his .308 rifle at around
100 yards. At the time of the shot, Tom had 19
deer in front of his stand ... 11 of them bucks.

